
Two Ronnies and …. Who?

(This short article was created for the BS35 Magazine using research notes relating to
the website www.thornburyroots.co.uk.  See website for more information)

‘Broadchurch’ and ‘Game of Thrones’ have both generated a massive surge in the
tourist industry in several cities and locations.  It is a surprise therefore that although

Thornbury has appeared in television
programmes watched by millions, the tourist
trail in the town is based on the Castle and
Thornbury’s ancient history rather than its
more recent history as a television location.

The photograph above was taken during the
filming of a serial sketch on the comedy
show ‘The Two Ronnies’ called ‘The Worm
That Turned.’  The series was based on the
premise that women took over the country
and made men perform the traditional roles
of women, including wearing dresses and
being called by women’s names. Diana Dors
was the female dictator in charge of the
country.

Although the smaller photograph is slightly out of focus it is possible to see that Ronnie
Barker was leaving Riddifords in Thornbury High Street,  having done his shopping there
- not an every day scene in the town, especially as Ronnie was wearing a dress.

The series was filmed about 1980 in this area at locations that included Dursley and
Berkeley but which also featured several sites in and around Thornbury.  These included
parts of Thornbury Castle (called ‘Barbara Castle’ in the programme), Worthingtons
which featured as a men’s dress shop operated by the resistance movement and Shen in
Gloucester Road, which was the home of Betty Chalmers (A.K.A Ronnie Barker).

The filming seems to have gone largely
unnoticed by the people of Thornbury.
However, Gareth Johnson, who lived at
The Elms in Gloucester Road at that
time did say that he could remember
looking out of his bedroom window one
morning to see Ronnie Barker and
Ronnie Corbett walking up the private
drive in front of his house. As the scene
being filmed showed Betty Chalmers
(Ronnie Barker) being visited by Janet
Cartwright (Ronnie Corbett) for tea and
cake, and to foment a rebellion against
women, both men were probably
wearing dresses.  Oddly Gareth did not



think to mention that.  Perhaps it is an every day scene in Thornbury after all.

We understand that Roy Clark who wrote many of the popular television comedies
stayed at Thornbury Castle and was another visitor to Riddiford’s shop in the High
Street.  When he expressed his surprise that the shop was still open, although it was
late at night, Barclay’s reply “Oh, we are open all hours” apparently became the
inspiration for the TV series of that name.

The Two Ronnies was not the only programme to use Thornbury as a location.  Dr Who
fans will recall that the Tardis landed in Stokefield Close in 1976 to drop Sarah off from
her exciting adventure at Oldbury power station in ‘The Hand of Fear (part 4)’.

It is still possible to see both these moments of fame for the town on YouTube.

Thornbury was also used as a location for other TV programmes.  Alan Davies short lived
comedy series ‘Whites’ was filmed at Thornbury Castle and ‘Casualty’ used locations
around the area.


